Introduction
Regulated spatial-temporal distributions of various bioactive factors are characteristico fb iological complexity. [1] Dynamic spatialc oncentration gradients are the mostf requently observed spatial-temporal distribution phenomena in biological systemsa nd are indispensable in variousb iological functionalities. [2] [3] [4] [5] However,i ntegrating biomimetic concentration gradients in artificial matrices with corresponding length scales (hundreds of micrometers to several millimeters)h as remained ap ersisting challenge. [6] Photolithography,d ip-coating, and printing can prepare only static gradients. [7, 8] Microfluidic devices or electrochemical reactions can generate dynamic spatial concentration gradients, but requiree xternal disturbing energies (electric potential or pressure, etc.). [9] [10] [11] [12] By clearc ontrast, within biological systems, gradients are generateda nd diminished extremelye fficientlyi nac omponent-specific manner, using only chemical energies. [2, 13] Severall ines of evidence strongly support the notion that supramolecular bindings in the process of diffusion play important roles in gradientf ormation and regulation;t he gradient-forming factors (morphogens) simultaneously diffuse [14, 15] andr eversibly bind to matrices-bound receptors, [16] [17] [18] and the coupled "supramolecular binding-diffusion" process, in turn, regulates dynamic gradients of the activef actors. [2, 14] These observations prompt us to ask whether integrating supramolecular bindings in diffusion processes would regulate spatial-temporal concentration gradients in artificialm aterials.
Inspired by biological phenomena, we demonstrate here an ovel concept to regulate dynamic chemical gradients in receptor-embedded hydrogel matrices through the combined processes of supramolecular bindings and diffusion ( Figure 1 ). The concentrationg radients of ad iffusive guest (4-aminoazobenzene) in the bio-relevant extento fh undreds of micrometers to several millimeters are formed in ah ydrogel-filled channel when 4-aminoazobenzene diffuses through the matrices. Duringd iffusion, 4-aminoazobenzene quickly and reversibly binds to the matrices-bound receptorc yclodextrin( CD). Dynamic diffusing gradients formed throught his coupled bindThe kineticso fs upramolecular bindingsa re fundamentally important for molecular motions and spatial-temporal distributions in biological systems, but have rarely been employed in preparing artificial materials. Thisr eport proposes ab io-inspired concept to regulate dynamic gradients through the coupled supramolecular binding and diffusion process in receptorembedded hydrogel matrices. An ew type of hydrogel that uses cyclodextrin (CD)a sb oth the gellingm oiety and the receptors is prepared as the diffusion matrices. The diffusible guest, 4-aminoazobenzene, quickly and reversibly binds to matrices-bound CD during diffusion and generates steeper gradients than regular diffusion. Weakened bindings induced throughU Vi rradiation extend the gradients. Combined with numerical simulation, these resultsi ndicate that the coupled binding-diffusion could be viewedasslowed diffusion, regulated jointly by the binding constant and the equilibrium receptor concentrations, and gradients within ab io-relevant extent of 4mma re preservedu pt o9 0h.T his report should inspire design strategies of biomedical or cell-culturing materials.
ing-diffusion process are remarkably steeper than those formed throughr egulard iffusion processes. Weakened bindings inducedb yt he isomerization of 4-aminoazobenzene, using 365 nm light irradiation, extended the length of the gradients. To elucidate the mechanism underliningt he bindingregulated gradients, we propose am athematical expression to state the relationship between the apparent diffusion coefficient and the supramolecular bindingp arameters, which indicates that coupled binding-diffusion could be viewed as slowed diffusion, regulated jointly by the equilibrium receptor concentration and the binding constant. Numerical simulation verifiedt hat the spatial-temporal molecular distributions in the coupled binding-diffusion processes could be described by using Fick's diffusion law when employing the apparent diffusion coefficient. In addition, the restrained diffusion could relate to the phenomena of spatial molecular reservations and acute concentration drops in adjacent areas of the matrices. Akey novelty achieved here by the binding-regulated diffusing gradients is that the kineticso fs upramolecular bindings, instead of external energies, are used in regulating dynamic pattern formations. We expect this reportt op romote the application of the kinetics aspect of supramolecular bindings in the www.chemistryopen.org regulation of spatial-temporal molecular distributions in artificial materials and inspire design strategies of biomedical materials.
Results and Discussion
We designed an ew type of receptor-embedded hydrogel as the diffusion matrices. The hydrogel was composed of CDgraftedp oly(acrylic acid) (PAA-CD, Scheme S1), which gelled by forming hydrogen bonds between CD moieties( Figure S1 ). Here, CD served dual roles, as the gel-formation moiety and the binding receptors. PAA-CD hydrogel formed in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) over aw ider ange of polymerc oncentrations and CD grafting ratios (polymer concentration ca. 6.0-10.0 wt %, molarity graftingr atios above 4.3 %a t6 .0 wt %a nd above 1.5 %a t1 0.0 wt %, and combinations outside this concentration range were not studied), as shown in the gelling phase diagram in Figure 2A .T he hydrogel was shear-thinning, which is at ypical characteristico fs upramolecular hydrogels, [19, 20] and was injectable by using as yringe ( Figure 2B ). Serial rheological measurements indicated that the hydrogel presented shearing-thinning properties and the storage moduli were larger than loss moduli throughout the oscillation frequency range of 0.1-10 Hz. (Figure 2C ,D), verifying that hydrogels weref ormed. As showni nF igure 2E,t he viscosities and moduli strongly correlated with CD grafting ratios when the polymer concentration was 8.0 wt %; the solution viscosity remained unchanged when the CD graftingr atios were below 1.9 %, whereas above aC Dg raftingr atio of 1.9 %, the viscosities increased remarkably with grafting ratios from 50 Pa·s (at www.chemistryopen.org graftingr atio 1.9 %) to 540 Pa·s (at graftingr atio 5.3 %). Moduli varied between 20 and 500 Pa versus grafting ratios, following as imilart rend to the viscosities and presenting ac learc ritical point at ag raftingr atio 1.9 %( Figure S2 ). The existence of the critical gellingp oint is consistent with supramolecular multivalence theory,w hich states that multiple supramolecular interactions are addable only when the effective molarities( EMs) of the intermolecular binding moieties are above ac riticalv alue, and that the EM equals 1/K (K = binding constant). [21, 22] The critical gelling EM of CD wasc alculated as 1.53 10 À2 m,g iving ab inding constantb etween CDs of 65.4 m
À1
,a sd etailed in the Supporting Information.
Notably,a lthough interactions between CDs were remarkably weaker than the host-guest bindingsb etweenC Ds/cucurbit[n]urils and their guests (which are typically larger than 1000 m À1 ), the hydrogels formed in this study,u pon ap roper choice of grafting density and concentration, could present comparable moduli to those formed by using host-guest supramolecularp airs as physical crossl inkages. [20] The as-prepared PAA-CD hydrogel displayed increasing viscosity and moduli at increasing pH values between pH 3a nd 9( Figures S3 and S4). These phenomenaare consistentwith aprevious report that showed that enhanced ionization degrees of PAA caused expansion of polymer chains and increased gel viscosities and moduli. [23] Thus, all PAA-CD hydrogels used in the following sessions were prepared by using PBS (0.5 m)a tp H7.4 to ensure consistent rheological performance.
Hydrogel structural information probed by using XRD and 1 HNMR spectroscopy at varying temperatures furtherc orroborated the notion that CD aggregates were responsible for hydrogel formation.L yophilized hydrogel powders presented broad diffraction peaks at 11.78, 17.91, and 19.828 in the XRD patterns,a ss hown in Figure 2F .A so bserved before, these peaks were generated by head-to-head channel-type CD aggregates held together through hydrogen bonds. [24] XRD patterns indicated that CD aggregates served as physicalc ross linkagesi no ur hydrogel. Accordingly, 1 HNMR spectra of the PAA-CD hydrogel displayed no signals at 25 8C, but presented characteristic PAA-CD signals at 60 8C( Figure S5 ). At 60 8C, the hydrogen bonds were broken and PAA-CD polymers were freed for rotation to give an NMR signal. [25] The interesting phenomenon worth mentioning was that only PAA-CD synthesized in aqueous solution was able to generate hydrogels. PAA-CD synthesized in DMF did not gel, despite the fact that graftingr atios of CD were high (up to 4.7 %, data not shown). This was explained by ap reviousr eport, in which dipole organic solvents could irreversibly 'quench't he ability of CDs to form hydrogen bonds. [26] This evidence also explained why PAA-CD synthesized in organic solvent in ap revious report did not gel without guest polymers. [27, 28] Ar elative question when using PAA-CD hydrogel as the diffusion matrices is how the hydrogel would respond to the addition of the guest molecule 4-aminoazobenzene. As shown in Figures 3a nd S6 . The addition of 4-aminoazobenzene decreased hydrogel viscosities and moduli, but the mixture still presented larger storage modulus (G') than loss modulus (G'') values. 4-Aminoazobenzene was bound to CD cavities and shiftedt he equilibrium of the free-CD moiety versusC Da ggregates in PAA-CD hydrogels, and decreasedt he number of CD aggregates. [29] As ar esult, the viscosities of PAA-CD hydrogel decreased from 540 to 120 Pa·s when the molarity ratio of 4-aminoazobenzene/CD increased from 0to0.8. 4-Aminoazobenzene was isomerized with 365 nm irradiation, which decreased its binding constant towards CD. [30, 31] In response to the weakened binding, more CD aggregates were formed, and hydrogel rheology was partially restored and the once-flowing mixture www.chemistryopen.org was able to stay in the upper part of the vial after 365 nm light irradiation, as shown in Figures 3B and 3C .
The diffusion experiments were conducted in T-shaped fluidic channels, as shown in Figures 1B and 4 . PAA-CD hydrogel (concentration 8.0 wt %, graftingr atio 3.5 %, CD moiety molarity 25.2 mm)was injected into the rectangular channel and asolution of 4-aminoazobenzene (2.1 mm)was introduced through the perpendicular channel. 4-Amionazobenzene diffused into PAA-CD hydrogel from the hydrogel channel entrance and reversibly bound to CD receptors during diffusion. Figure 4A displays at ypical selection of images during diffusion. To demonstrate that binding constants influenced iffusing gradients in this coupled binding-diffusion process, ap arallel set of experiments were conducted under 365 nm light irradiation, and the representative images obtained during diffusion are presented in Figure 4B .T hese images indicated that the diffusion frontiers proceeded slower when diffusionw as coupled with strong bindings( under ambientl ight). The dislocation of the diffusion frontierw ithin 40 min was approximately 300 mmf or diffusionsu nder ambient light (strong binding), in comparison with 500 mmu nder 365 nm light (weak binding). This comparison indicated that supramolecular binding constantss trongly influencet he diffusing patterns (channel surface temperature raised by only 2 8Cd uring 365 nm light irradiation, and this temperature rise did not influence diffusion). Pixel analysis of the images displayed in Figures 4C and 4D showed that stronger bindings resulted in steeper gradients. In other words, when strongerb indings to matrices-boundr eceptors exist in diffusion, al ocal rise in diffusive guest concentration imposed more spatially restrained influence,r esulting in acute concentration decreases in adjacent areas, and the concentrated guests were effectively stopped from diffusing away.I nc omparison, weakened bindings duringd iffusion allowed the guests to reach areas further away in as pecific amounto f time.
The mechanism underlining binding-regulated diffusion was elucidated through mathematical reduction. We propose that the diffusion behaviors are regulated by intermolecular bindings through Equation (1);s ee also details and relative mass transport considerations [31] in the Supporting Information: where Dai st he apparent diffusionc oefficient in the coupled binding-diffusion process, D 0 the regulard iffusion coefficient, and K a the binding constant between 4-aminoazobenzen and CD of the unoccupied receptors. This mathematical expression clearly states that the coupled binding-diffusion processes can be vieweda ss lowed diffusions (as verified below). [33] Fast reversiblei ntermolecular bindings decrease the diffusion coefficient, and the product of the binding constant and the equilibrium concentration of unoccupied receptors determines the significance of the influence.I no ur diffusion matrices, the equilibrium concentrationo fu noccupied CD was calculated to be 1.06 10 À2 m,a nd was assumed to be constantt hroughout the diffusion areas (the assumption was made based on calculations,a sd etailed in the Supporting Information). According to Equation (1), Dao ftrans-aminoazobenzene was calculated as 1.0 10 À11 m 2 s
,w hereas that of cis-aminoazobenzene was 5.0 10 À11 m 2 s
. The regulated diffusion, in turn, dictated spatial-temporal distributions of the diffusive molecule. The molecular spatialtemporal distributions weres imulated by following Fick's diffusion law,u sing both Excel and af inite elementm odel;t he calculated apparent diffusion coefficient, Da, was used in the simulation (as detailed in the Supporting Information). Simulation results indicated that, compared with regulard iffusion (D 0 = 1.0 10 À10 m 2 s À1 ), the binding between CD and 4-aminoazobenzene remarkablyc onstrained molecular spatial distributions ( Figures 1E,1 F, and 5A ). The calculated dislocations of each selected concentrationb etween 10 and 40 min were compared with those measured from experimental results under ambient light. The dislocations between 10 and 40 min were analyzed to avoid the instabilities at the beginningofthe diffusion, and normalized concentrationsb etween 0.4 and0 .8 were analyzed, owing to the image resolutions. The comparisons indicatedt hat Fick's diffusion law satisfactorily captures the concentration distribution characteristics in the coupled bindingdiffusion process. Althoughc loser observation over the comparisonr esults revealed that binding-diffusion in PAA-CD hydrogel presentedaslight" super-diffusion" phenomenonf or high concentrations( normalized concentration of 0.7 and 0.8) in experimental observations, the high concentrations proceeded slightly faster than dictated by Fick's diffusion law (less than 25 %d isparities in diffusing distances, small enough to fall within the error regions, but large enough to observe). The observed super-diffusion phenomenaw ere attributed to the guest-responsive nature of the PAA-CD hydrogel. Higher guest concentrations led to decreasesi nt he local matrices rheology and local equilibrium concentrationso fu noccupied receptors, and these two factors together resulted in as light increase in the diffusion speed. In addition, simulation for longer time spans, shown in Figures ), gradients were diminished at 90 hi nt he millimeter scale, owing to diffusions taking place. As spatialc oncentration gradients of bioactive factors for 48-96 ha re frequentlyo bserved in biological systems, the well-preserved gradients for up to 90 hi no ur receptor-rich matrices suggest that this proposed gradient-generation strategy is potentially applicable in tissue engineering or cell-culturing materials. The regulated diffusions should also be applicable in the designo fb iomedical materials, such as in controlled-release devices. ) and in the coupledb inding-diffusione xperiments( black squares, experimental data undera mbientlight with error bars generated from eightseparate experiments;black line, simulated using Excel simulation, as detailed in Section 11 of the SupportingInformation). B) Simulatedconcentrationd istributionsf or the coupled binding-diffusiono ftrans-aminoazobenzene at t = 90 h( upper) and the corresponding concentrationspatial-temporal profiles through 0-90 h at atimeinterval of 10 h( lower).C )S imulatedc oncentrationd istribution for regular diffusionwith D 0 at t = 90 h( upper)and the correspondingc oncentration spatial-temporal profilest hrough 0-90 ha tat ime interval of 10 h( lower).
Conclusions
We have proposed ab io-inspiredc oncept to regulate dynamic concentration gradients in hydrogel matrices by coupling fast reversible intermolecular bindingsi nd iffusion.W eh ave shown that fast reversible bindings of the diffusive molecules to matrices-boundr eceptors decreased the molecular diffusion coefficient,and the binding constant and equilibrium receptor concentrations jointly determine the extento ft he retardation of diffusion.T he resultant molecular spatial-temporal distribution could be described by using Fick's diffusion law.T he restrained diffusion relates to the phenomena of spatialm olecular reservations and concentrationd isparities in adjacent areas in the matrices, which have been frequentlyo bserved in biological systems. As the coupled binding-diffusion phenomena are omnipresenti nb iological systems, but have remainedi nsufficiently understood, we expect our findings not only to provide new insights into the kineticso fs upramolecular bindings that could be used in engineering spatial-temporal patterns in artificial materials, but also to provide an artificial platform that assists the development of ad eeper scientificu nderstanding of coupled supramolecular bindings andd iffusions in biological contexts.
Experimental Section Preparation of PAA-CD Polymer and Hydrogel
In at ypical synthesis, 400 mg PAA( 5.56 mm acrylic acid unit) was dissolved in 30 mL PBS (pH 7.4). To this solution, 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC) (2 equiv of acrylic acid unit) and N-Hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) (2 equiv of acrylic acid unit) were added. After stirring for about 2h,6 -mono-amino-6-mono-deoxyb-CD (0.1 equiv of acrylic acid unit) was added, and the solution was stirred for 48 ha tr oom temperature. Then, the solution was transferred to ad ialytic bag and dialyzed for 5days. After dialysis, PAA-CD was obtained by freeze-drying. By varying the feed ratios of amino-CD to PAA, PAA-CD polymers with different grafting ratios were obtained, and the grafting ratios were quantified by using 1 HNMR spectroscopy.T he lyophilized powder of PAA-CD was used to prepare solutions or hydrogels at required concentrations in 0.05 m PBS (pH 7.4). At appropriate concentrations, PAA-CD gels spontaneously formed in PBS after stirring. 
Generation of the Gelling Phase Diagram of PAA-CD
The sol-gel transition area (grafting ratios within the range 1.5-3.5 %t hroughout concentration ranges from 6t o1 0wt%,p lus grafting ratio 4.3 %f or 6wt%)w as determined by using rheological measurements. Samples with storage moduli larger than loss moduli were labeled as gels. Outside the transition area, gelation was determined through phenomena observation.
Observations of Diffusion in Fluidic Channels under AmbientLight and 365 nm Light
Diffusions in channels were conducted in T-shaped fluidic channels (cross section 500 mm2 mm). The hydrogel with ag rafting ratio of 3.5 %a nd concentration of 8wt% was injected in one channel. Then, the perpendicular channel was washed with deionized water and dried by using nitrogen. Afterwards, as olution of 4-aminoazobenzene (2.07 mm) was introduced into the dried channel. Ambient light from aw hite LED lamp array was used to observe and record the diffusionprocesses.
Diffusions under 365 nm (20 Wf rom ad istance of 5cm) light was conducted in an identical channel. 365 nm irradiation was continuously applied throughout the diffusionprocess to keep (the majority of) 4-aminoazobenzene as cis-isomers. The ambient light remained in the background to obtain ab right enough view to record and observe the diffusion process. During 365 nm light irradiation, the surface temperature of the diffusions etup increased by 2 8C. The influence of the temperature rise on diffusion speeds was negligible.
